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Many of us have grown up with the stories of Cinderella, Snow White, and
Rapunzel; three young women, though held captive, dare to dream big and
hope to find freedom (with a little help from some unexpected sources).
Mirror, Mirror is a fractured, virtual fairytale in which some of our favorite
characters from these fairytales are brought together through their magic
mirrors. When the Evil Queen casts her spell on all the mirrors in the kingdom
in hopes of finding Snow White, her plan quickly takes a different turn.

On the surface, it may look like a normal fairytale where the prince saves the
princess and “they all live happily ever after” (or do they? You’ll have to stay till
the end to find out). However, as we dive deeper, there is another theme
underneath, we discover that sometimes something meant for evil can be
used for good. 

In this season of the unknown it’s easy to feel trapped in an
attic/cottage/tower, but if we embrace the reality of the times and lean in, we
may discover connections where we least expect them. The Great Author who
is a loving Father has the ability to use what is painful, sad, and scary, to reveal
a greater love and good.

-Sarah van der Vlies

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Not all beliefs, words, and actions of these characters are condoned or celebrated by Journey Theater, but rather may often reflect a
broken world in need of redemption.  By engaging with stories about diverse people in a variety of circumstances, our students and

audiences learn to empathize with others while celebrating God’s gift of grace.



Sarah van der Vlies Director
Sarah is excited to be directing her first show at Journey! She
discovered her love of theatre while performing in Journey shows
throughout high school and now holds a MA in Music Theatre from
The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama- London. She was
last seen on stage as Margot in Dial ‘M’ for Murder (Hong Kong).
Sarah thanks her family and husband, Arjan, for their love and
support. Enjoy the show!

Jenny Sauter
Jenny is a 15-year-old sophomore and is honored to be Stage
Manager for Mirror, Mirror. You may have seen Jenny in Journey’s
production of The Secret Garden or in A Wonderful Life as the Bank
Teller. In her free time, Jenny loves to play video games, make videos
and praise her loving Father. She would like to thank God, her family
and Hailey Wilhelm for their support. Philippians 4:13

Stage Manager

WHO'S WHO



WHO'S WHO
Lydia Carr Evil Queen/Witch's Voice
Lydia is a homeschooled freshman and is so excited to play The Evil
Queen in Journey Theatre's production of Mirror, Mirror. In her free
time she enjoys drawing, reading, and hanging out with friends! Lydia
was last seen as the Angry Tiger in Journey’s latest production of
Seussical Jr. She would like to thank her friends and family for all the
support and hopes you enjoy the show! 2 Tim 4:17

Raegan Muelheim

Isabella Stiller

Trevin Miller

Grace Farrell
Grace is 12 years old, and is currently going to Cornerstone Cristian
Academy. You may have  seen her in Frozen Jr. as Sven. When she is
not singing or doing theater, Grace loves to be with her family and
friends (including her dogs), go swimming, do crafts, and read. She
hopes that you enjoy the show!!! Psalm 118:14

Raegan is twelve years old and a sixth-grader at CAM.  She is thrilled
to be playing the roles of Rapunzel & Glammy! You may have
recently seen her as Ernie in A Wonderful Life. In her free time, she
likes to bullet journal, listen to music, and laugh with her friends. She
wants to thank her Heavenly Father and her family for their love and
support. She hopes you enjoy this unique show! James 1:2

Trevin  is 12, and is in the 7th grade, currently homeschooling. You
may have seen him as Thing 2 in Seussical Jr, or as the Castle Steward
in Disney’s Frozen Jr. He is so excited for Mirror, Mirror, his first online
show! In his free time, Trevin likes to play games and build Legos. He
loves Jesus and is thankful for the wonderful people in his life. He
hopes you enjoy the show!

Isabella is 11 and is currently a 6th grader at Shahala Middle School.
This is her 3rd production with Journey.  The last musical she was in
was Mary Poppins.  She has been doing Journey theater since she
was 6 and loves musical theater.  She would like to thank her
parents and sister for supporting her love of singing and acting.

Cinderella/Weasetta

Magic Mirror

Rapunzel/Glammy

Prince Dashing/Stinky



WHO'S WHO
Orrin Brown Prince Impeccable/Prince Charming/Shiney
Orrin  is 12 and going into 7th grade at Odyssey Middle School. He
has enjoyed being in plays during his time in California, including
High School Musical as Zeke, “13” as Richey, Rockin’ Robin Hood as
Robin, The American Revolution as Paul Revere, Wizard of Oz as
Coroner Munchkin and Rocky and the Rainforest as Rocky.   Orrin
looks forward to being in Washington, being a part of Journey
Theater and in Mirror, Mirror!

Brynn Geddry

Emerson Mannen

Olivia Wilder
Olivia is 11 years old and is a homeschooler.   This is her seventh
Journey show and her first featured role.  Olivia enjoys singing and
dancing and watching TV.  She is thankful for the opportunity to do
drama despite the pandemic.    Enjoy the show!

Brynn is 11 years old and goes to Shahala middle school. She is
excited to be in her first Journey production, and what a time to start
theater! She would like to thank her parents for encouraging her and
Isabella Stiller for egging her to join the Journey community, and she
loves it!

Emerson is 12 years old and attends the Vancouver School of Arts
and Academics.  In her free time, Emerson is an avid reader and
enjoys hanging out with friends. She is very excited to be playing the
Evil Stepmother, the Fairy Godmother, and Bouncy the Dwarf.
Emerson would like to thank her wonderful family for their support
and encouragement. Enjoy the show!

Snow White/Sluggy/Pigsty

Ermine/Butterscotch/Speedy

Stoatia/Fairy Godmother/Bouncy



Thank you to our Stage Partners and Encore! Monthly Donors!

David & Terri Adams - Anonymous - Ed Baer - In memory of Marge Bakken - 

David & Melissa Bareford - Chris & Cindy Barnes - Anonymous - Geoffrey & Elizabeth Bennett - 

Richard Bishop - Rudy Blain - Rustin & Beth Brewer -  Scott & Kandice Burton - JR & Kathleen Cabe -

Core Tek Reps, Inc. - Patrick & Laurie Daly - Bruce & Vicky Dillon - Daryl & Melissa Doak - 

Dawnda Durbin - Chris & Anne Dunlop - Leigh & Todd Edwards - Justin & Carrie Farrell - 

Kevin & Sheryll Fong - Lee & Cathy Fontaine - Shane & Heidi Gardner - Jim & Sarah Gilliam - 

Renee Greenwood - Mark & Gail Greisz - Gregory & Kristina Guyer - Hamilton Family - Robert Hallam -

Handsaker Family - George & Julie Hanke - Brian & Taylor Harder - Beka Hardt - Marie Hauge - 

Bruce & Kelly Head - Anonymous - Kevin & Cheri Hogan - Deja Hubbard - Hurley Development - 

Dick & Jeanette James - Don & Sarah Jenkins - Mike & Mae Kelly - Vitaliy & Victoria Kravchenko - 

Rob & Sienna Langstaff - Allen & Bethany Larson - Levi & Juliah Larson - LeRoy & Gina Lee - 

Alan and Terrie Lehman - Brett & Wendy Leyden - Steve & Laura Lindeman - Dean & Kim Mannen -

Kathleen Martinez - Anonymous - Duane & Beth Maxwell - Kirse & Tim May - Jeff & Lynette McHenry -

Phillip & Sophia McLeod - Suzanne & Malcolm McMillan - Bryce & Audrey Miller - Anonymous - 

Matt & April Nissen - Jessica Nussbaum - Vicki & Norm Paulk - Michael & Bria Perozzo - 

Devon & Nikki Peterson - Drew Pick - Stephen & Jessie Pick - Verne & Kelly Pick - Anna Piller-Pedrazas -

Dennis & Bonnie Quarto - Steve & Rhonda Rice - Joshua & Jemme Rinard - Anonymous - 

Suzie Rogers - Buck & Tonya Sarver - Ryan & Kelly Sauter - Dave & Maryann Scheele - Anonymous -

Peggy Sheehan - Jared & Jennifer Shirk - Kent & Patricia Shorthill - Anonymous - Anonymous - 

The Tullis Family - Steve & Trina Volk - Brian & Erica Walter - Judy & Fred Walter - Anonymous - 

Grant & Amy Whitney - Anonymous - Anonymous - Carrie Wilhelm - Anonymous - Anonymous - 

Elvin & Emily Yuen

Thank you to all who have joined the Encore! by
becoming a monthly donor. You are providing an

emotional home for hundreds of kids now and ongoing! 
Be a part of something bigger. 

Join the Encore! today at 
www.journeytheater.org.



Lydia Carr: Lydia, Your hard work, talent, and loving heart make us so very proud of you. 
 Keep shining!! Love, Dad and Mom

Grace Farrell: Grace, we are so proud of how much work you have put into Journey
during Covid. Your love for theater shows. Mom and Dad

Brynn Geddry: We are so proud of you and can't wait to see your show on YouTube!
Love, Mom, Dad, Morgan, and Luna

Emerson Mannen: Emerson: We are excited to see you shine as Cinderella's Evil
Stepmother, Bouncy Dwarf and the Fairy Godmother. What an adventure! We love you!
M&D

Raegan Muelheim: Love watching you grow virtually in your craft and making the best of
all this! Shine for Him always! Love, Daddy and Momma

Orrin Rosenberg: Orrin, We love seeing you do what you love.  So proud. Love Mum, Dad,
Lydia, and Callum (Charlie and Banjo too!)

Isabella Stiller: Isabella - Congrats on your dedication and hard work! We are so very
proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, and Savanna

CONGRATULATIONS



We are excited to offer both 
in-person classes

AND
virtual classes 

starting in January!

Join us for Winter 2021!

Registration opens November 17th

See all the information at
www.journeytheater.org


